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America’s Beer, Wine & Spirits Retailers Create 1,449,850 Jobs, 
$184.7 Billion in Economic Impact!
New study quanti!es economic importance of beverage alcohol retailers and hospitality industry. Bethesda, MD – October 9, 2012 

Susan Jenkins

Wow….what a headline. You would think something this signi!cant would be pub-
lished in the state and local newspapers?  Information like this is critical to our ex-
istence.  The national association for independent, small business license holders, 
American Beverage Licensees (ABLUSA), have run the 2012 numbers on 20,000 on-
premise and off-premise licensee members of their association and have calculated 
that of those 20,000 independent and family-owned operators, they have paid over 
$16.3 billion in federal taxes and $14.7 billion in state and local taxes, and pro-
vided nearly 1.45 million direct jobs! “The total economic impact of America’s beer, 
wine and spirits retail industry is more than $184 billion.” Just imagine if we add 
our names to the ABL membership what the federal, state and local taxes data will 
show! To read more about this study, check out the link on our website.

For ILBA, this has been a very busy twenty-three days since our November 13th elec-
tion. Your new Executive Board has already met once with another meeting sched-
uled for December 17th. We are excited to be focusing on individual needs as well 
as collective issues, to better represent and support the needs of our diverse state.  
In this spirit, the Board has approved and created three very important positions: 
Northern Director, Southern Director, and Central Director. Each one of these people 
will coordinate and communicate with the locals to maximize communication with 
our Executive Director and Board. Everyone counts! We hear you.

ILBA is currently working on adding legal counsel to our Board as well as ABLUSA 
af!liation for all our members. Those two added resources encourage and promote 
effective, current communication and legislation for our industry. In addition, we are 
busy updating our web presence, web applications, education and training opportu-
nities for you, as well. Please visit our website often as we begin the transformation.  
I wish I could say that these are exciting times for our industry. I don’t see this as 
exciting but I do see it as a “window of opportunity” for us. I made the statement 
at our First Annual Trade Show that “United we stand, divided we fall.” (Aesop) I 
believe Patrick Henry used this phrase in his last public speech before the House.  
Although the circumstances were different then than today, we all know that our 
strength as an association representing the Idaho Licensees lies in our membership.  
Your voice and the voice of your af!liate are important to us. Together, we can “…
protect and represent the integrity of licensed beverage holders and promote pros-
perity, growth and education among its members.” ILBA Mission Statement 2012

Best regards,



Meet Your 2013 Executive Board

Owner of Gem Lounge
Emmett, Idaho
Susan and her husband, Larry, own and operate the beautiful historic Gem Lounge in Emmett, 
Idaho.!!Susan is a retired administrator, educator, consultant, and entrepreneur with deep Idaho 
roots.

Food and Beverage Director of Coeur d’Alene Resort
Coeur d’Alene, ID
Jeremiah is the Food and Beverage Director of the Coeur d’Alene Resort and has been with the 
Resort for six years.! He was been in the hospitality industry for 20 years and was previously with 
Brinker International and Kona Brewing Company.

Owner of Zou 75
Hailey, ID
Rob was born in New York City but has lived in Hailey, ID for 14 years. He attended the University 
of Central Florida where he graduated with a degree in Biology. He has owned Zou 75 for 10 years 
and was named “Man of the Year” in Hailey, ID in 2011.

Owner of The End Zone
Boise, Idaho
Brad has worked in the Service industry for over 20 years and has owned The End Zone bar 
in!Boise!since 1999 (Liquor license holder since 2007).! He helped open several bars in the area 
between 1994 and 2001 and worked in the lumber industry for 7 years. Brad is a graduate of 
the!University!of!Idaho!and has a degree in Communications with an emphasis in Public Relations. 

Owner of Great Basin
Boise, Idaho
Larry is from Wilder, Idaho and is the owner of Great Basin Inc., The Total Beverage Company and 
has been the owner since 1988.  Larry is looking forward to working with and meeting new bar 
owners from across the State.

President: Susan Jenkins

Executive Representative (Northern): Jeremiah Neal

Executive Representative (Wood River Valley): Rob Cronin

Treasurer: Brad Selvig

GREAT
BASIN
INC.

Vice President: Larry Cupp



Reach Your

FULL POTENTIAL

Your business growth advocates!

Need cash?
Merchant cash advance allows you to 
quickly access a lump sum advance – 

often within 7 to 10 days. You pay back 
the advance with an agreed percentage of 

future credit and debit card receipts.

Contact W Business Capital today –
Get the cash fl ow you need tomorrow!

CLICK:
www.wbusinesscapital.com

CALL:
208.297.7794

EMAIL:
jpatterson@wbusinesscapital.com

Visit our website to download our 
free report, “Seven Devastating 

Mistakes Business Owners Make
 When Securing Funding.”

W Business Capital puts you in charge of 
growth with smart funding solutions:

Merchant cash advance

Accounts receivable fi nancing

Small business loans

Commercial real estate loans

Franchise fi nancing

Equipment leasing

Lines of credit

As your ILBA-endorsed fi nancing consultant, we offer 
access to dozens of fi nancing options for businesses 
with all levels of credit. Advice is always free so call us 
today to brainstorm potential cash fl ow and growth 
solutions for your business. And, if you attain a 
Merchant Cash Advance, ILBA earns a referral fee.

Don’t leave your business glass half full!  
Contact Jacobi Patterson at W Business Capital today.

ILBA Members:



 90% of your customers keep their smartphones 
within reach 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

shouldn’t you reach them in a way that’s equally as smart?

Adding a mobile app to your restaurant, bar or small business can allow you to directly reach new and 
existing customers in creative and entertaining ways not possible with conventional advertising.

Our design experts are eager to create a fully featured mobile app, customized for your establishment.
Pricing is more affordable than ever, so there is no time to hesitate.

Contact us today for a no-obligation review of how our mobile solutions can work for your business! 



“I really, really enjoyed it.  I thought it was wonderful and great having all the liquor guys 
there and seeing all the new stuff that is available in one place.”

–Frank Adams, Owner of Outlaws & Angels (Bliss, ID)

The First Annual State Convention and Trade Show was a huge success!  ILBA members and non-members traveled as 
far from Coeur d’Alene to Boise just to attend this great event.  Approximately over 100 sponsors and guests attended; 
which was a very pleasing turnout for a !rst year event.  
Displays and tables opened at 10 AM Tuesday morning as guests started arriving.  Early guests were treated to refresh-
ments and pastries courtesy of Goldy’s as they began observing different displays and attending different workshops.  
30 minute workshops were scheduled throughout the day for all guests to choose which ones they would like to 
attend, and with 11 workshops total, each guest learned something useful and applicable.  The workshops offered a 
variety of knowledge from learning mixology secrets from Michael Tipps (America’s Top Mixologist) to proper identi!-
cation procedures given by Of!cer Galloway with the Boise Police Department Team.  
One of the most interesting sessions included a panel discussion with Idaho’s Top Industry Leaders.  The participants 
included: Jeff Anderson (Director of Idaho State Liquor Dispensary and the Idaho State Lottery), Dodds Hayden (owner 
of Hayden Beverage), and Brian Donsley (Attorney at Law).  
Elections and voting also took place where members were able to nominate their candidates for the 2013 ILBA Execu-
tive Board.  Candidates gave speeches to the members explaining their strengths and giving a brief biography prior to 
voting.  These elections were an imperative part of the convention.  It gave all members the chance to vote for whom 
they would like to represent them for the year of 2013. 
As the day went on, all guests were treated to a hosted cocktail hour and appetizers while meeting and socializing 
with other bar owners from across the State.  Displays closed that evening as everybody walked across the street to 
enjoy a hosted dinner at The Reef.  As guests enjoyed great food and drinks, awards were given to the 2012 Board 
Members as a huge thank you for their time and dedication to the ILBA.
The First Annual State Convention and Trade Show was not only a great success but a huge milestone for the ILBA.  It 
has shown us just how much we can accomplish as a true, statewide organization.  The 2013 year promises growth, 
education, and overall support for all of our members.

Another HUGE thank you to all of our wonderful sponsors!

Crooked Fence Brewery
Youngs Market

Dry Fly
Southern

MAV Security
Elite Spirits Distributors

Bevintel
44 North

Stein Distributing
International Gameco

Great Basin
Business Capitol
Hayden Beverage

Rocky Mountain Roll
Aloha Systems

Frank Lin

First Annual ILBA State Convention 



“I thought the ILBA did a good job, it had a great layout and great form.” 
–Dave Ottens, Owner of The Balcony Club (Boise, ID)

“I thought it was very helpful and I was really glad I went!”
–Ann Rehnberg, Owner of Iron Mule Saloon (Idaho Falls, ID)

“Very informative; the panel discussion was great to hear from all different 
representatives in our industry.”

–Angelina Guzman, Owner of The Pocket (Pocatello, ID)



  

  

  

  
*Get  more  profit  from  every  bottle  with  Bevinco  as  your  partner,  guaranteed!    Reduce  
shrinkage  under  5%,  and  boost  profits  10%  to  25%.    

*One-‐of-‐a-‐kind  liquor  inventory  control  system  from  an  industry  leader  since  1987.    *Over  2000  
clients  in  20  countries  worldwide.    *Professional,  discreet  auditors  do  the  work  so  you  save  
time.    *Weekly  audits,  detailed,  summarized  regular  reports,  low  cost.    *Holds  staff  
accountable,  highly  accurate,  little  margin  for  error.    *Flag  hot-‐selling  products,  dead  stock,  
shifts  costing  you  the  most.    *See  every  ounce  you  are  missing.    *Guaranteed  to  pay  for  itself.  

CALL  FOR  A  NO-‐RISK,  FREE  CONSULTATION  TODAY!    775-‐741-‐0828    
WWW.BEVINTEL.COM  

Less  Shrinkage.    More  Profit.    Better  Business  
  

Audio Visual & Lighting

208.887.5468
www.rockymountainroll.com

601 S. Meridian Road  Meridian
find us on

Sales & Rentals Installations Servicing

American DJ
& many more brands!

Global TrussPioneer Elation

Dealers for:



Like any Good  family,  
we’re full of  

Colorful  personalities.

©2012 Hood River Distillers, Inc., Hood River, Oregon U.S.A.  Stay in control.® 

www.hrdspirits.com

Established in 1934 in Hood River, Oregon, Hood River Distillers, Inc. is the largest and oldest importer, 
producer, bottler, and marketer of spirits in the northwest. We pride ourselves on creating premium quality 
spirits that appeal to those with classic tastes as well as those seeking bolder and more unique !avors. Our 

diverse family of products ensures there is a Hood River Distillers spirit perfect for every occasion.

You may think of licenses as property you own. You treat them as property. You invest in them, build your busi-
ness around your license, and hope to live and support your family and leave something for those you love.

But beware! Idaho law says that there is no right to be in the business of selling alcoholic beverages, maybe 
not even to be given a good reason or a fair hearing when the state wants to revoke your license. Courts and 
Idaho State Police ABC have caused great concern for liquor licensees in Idaho over the years. The ABC has 
great power to rule against you and to change its mind about what is legal and what is not, even after telling 
you something different. The courts have said, over and over, that there is no property right in a liquor license. 
A license is in legal quicksand in Idaho courts.

In 2009, Governor Otters special “task force on alcoholic beverages pushed a bill to change Idaho LIquor Law. 
The task for included reps from restaurants, hotels, developers, cities, countries, the Idaho liquor dispensary, 
beer and wine wholesalers.... all of which would gain from making licenses available to every restaurant that 
wants one. Your quota license would no longer be needed by any restaurant or hotel. Your value would be 
gone... unless you could !nd a bar to sell it to. The bill was killed by legislators listening to opposition of many 
liquor and beer licesnsees across the state, many of you.

This year, again, we have been told that the bill to eliminate the quota system and kill demand for your liquor 
license, threatening its value on the market, was coming back. But the Idaho Lisenced Beverage Association 
(ILBA) opposes this strongly now, since the change of leadership at ILBA with a new president and board of 
directors. Incredibly, it now looks as if the same bill may be brought peicemeal, threatening you again that they 
might divide and conquor. ILBA opposes this bill in any form it may take before the Idaho legislature.

Action is essential in order to pass a property rights law to protect you.

ILBA is working on a bill to protect you. You must demand that a liquor license be granted the right to be given 
due process rights as property. Otherwise, you cannot expect to be able to borrow money from a bank on it, 
to be treated fairly by the government, or to be free from a government taking of your license arbitrarily and 
without compensation.

This issue is the single most important legislative matter before you and the ILBA this session. 

Contact ILBA to learn what you can do to help, and keep an eye on the ILBA newsletter for updates. When the 
time is right, you will be asked to contact your legislators and will receive contact information to do so.

YOUR EFFORTS ARE THE KEY TO PROTECTING YOUR RIGHTS.

BRIAN DONESLEY
Attorney at Law
Friend of ILBA

 ILBA LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 2013
DO YOU OWN YOUR LIQUOR LICENSE? IS IT A PROPERTY RIGHT YOU CAN PROTECT?

548 North Avenue H
P.O. Box 419
Boise, ID 83701

T. 208-343-3851
E. DonesleyLaw@qwest.net
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Create a database of all liquor license holders in the state.

Organize a Trade Show bringing all aspects of our industry to one place for a great show.

Hold elections where members can nominate and elect of!cers to represent them and their needs.

Organize districts and district representatives reaching all areas of the state.

Create a user friendly website for all members and prospective members.

Create a mobile App to push noti!cations and send messages directly to our members’ phones.

Increase membership (35% of all Idaho liquor sales & 96 members!)

Organize quarterly board meetings.

Find discounts for all ILBA members (Great Basin, BMI Music, MAV Security, Universal Prescriptions, and Busi-
ness Capital).

Inform all license holders in the State about upcoming legislation through the quarterly Newsletter.

Negotiated with State to bring in liter bottles to be available to ALL bar owners for better product value.

Mission Accomplished!

KEEP OUR ORGANIZATION STRONG AND MOVING FORWARD.



Whisky with a Heart

8 SECONDS Canadian Whisky is proud to support 
the !ght against breast cancer. In solidarity and sup-
port, they are releasing a newly designed pink box to 
spread awareness of this cause. Frank-Lin Distillers 
Products, Ltd. wil be donating a percentage of the 
pro!ts from the commemorative presentation boxes 
to an organization in the !ght against breast cancer.

Like many others, the company has been 
affected by this disease, which crosses all 
boundaries and ethnicities, and continues to 
touch our lives. It is project that one in eight 
women in the U.S. alone will be diagnosed.

Your contribution will aid in better 
research, better drugs for patients, better 
diagnostic methods, and hopefully, one 
day, a cure! Please visit 
www.8secondswhiskey.com for more 
information. Thank you for your support!



Hello Members;
 
I hope you all had a great Thanksgiving weekend. I’m sure the holidays ahead will be pro!table and 
fun for all. I’m happy to report that the !rst ILBA Trade Show was a great success. One of the great-
est successes was the elections that were held. You now for the !rst time have a board that repre-
sents the spectrum of different style establishments of our industry. From large resorts to the 50 seat 
tavern, we now have a voice on the board that can get your wishes and concerns heard.

With the structure in place it’s now more important to build ILBA to our goal number for 2013 to 
200 strong members. We need the goal of 200 to be met so we can create more effectiveness for 
our needs in this industry. With such a strong membership we will have the ability to legislate more 
in our favor on many issues. One of the greatest bene!ts is that it will allow us to bargain for a 
super low credit card processing fee, an attorney on retention, and to maintain a strong united lob-
bying effort.

If you could do one thing to help your ILBA is to recruit one other establishment. If each member 
would reach out to one other Liquor license establishment and tell them the bene!ts of becoming 
an ILBA member. If we could reach this goal this year I promise you will see many changes. It’s a 
numbers game, and 200 members is a magic number. It’s your word of mouth that can make a dif-
ference that will help your business in the long run.

One of our greatest recruiting tools is the ILBA sticker that we send when you join. Please get it in 
the window and display it with pride. There is fast becoming recognition for what the sticker means, 
and what force is behind it. We are branding our logo to represent the operator that is informed, 
educated, protected, and operating a great establishment. Imagine if we get an attorney behind 
us on a retainer business that deals with the ABC for you. Please get that sticker displayed so that 
anyone entering your building knows that you are an ILBA member.

If you need us to come with you to recruit, or contact a license operator to add all the details about 
ILBA please don’t hesitate to contact us at 345-ILBA. Let’s hit our goal this year with each of you 
helping recruit one member. Next month we will be announcing next years Trade Show.
Thanks.
 
Ted Challenger
Executive Director

A message from your Executive Director



MAV
Provides professional event, bar, and night club management training and is designed for establishments 
that serve alcohol (i.e. bars, high-end restaurants, and night clubs).

The training and consulting focuses on educating owners, employees, and stakeholders on the most 
current laws, ordinances and best practices in order to lower their liability risk during operation. This 
compliance training will also focus on state and local laws regarding use of force and various criminal 
statutes as well as verbal de-escalation techniques which will teach students how to de-escalate a situa-
tion before it becomes a liability.

Students will also be introduced to various compliance techniques that may be used to protect them-
selves and others.

MAV CONSULTING LLC

MAV Consulting LLC and MAV Event Services is
owned by Mark A. Vucinich, an active police
detective and member of law enforcement since
1987. Non-Members Members of the Idaho 

Licensed  Beverage 
Association

$1,499 $1,299

This fundamental course consists of approximately !ve (5) hours of training to include:

-Alchol Compliance    -Smoking Compliance
-Use of force, Criminal Statute & Civil Liability -Verbal de-escalation techniques and skills
-Defensive/Interdiction Tactics  -Practical scenarios (applying all that was taught)
-Fake ID observation & awareness

All sessions will include facilitation, presentations, and hands on demonstrations.

NIGHT CLUB STANDARDS
& SAFETY COURSE

*Classes outside the Treasure Valley will be charged 
travel, lodging, and meal expenses.
*Class size is limited to ten (10) participants.



FIVE WIVES
www.OGDENSOWN.com

TRY
FIVE WIVES

VODKA TODAY!

RETAIL - $19.95 
DISCOUNT - $18.95

#35929




